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Abstract

A set of global, monthly rainfall products has been intercompared to understand the quality

and utility of the estimates. The products include 25 observational (satellite-based), four

model and two climatological products. The results of the intercomparison indicate a very

large range (factor of two or three) of values when all products are considered. The range

of values is reduced considerably when the set of observational products is limited to those

considered quasi-standard. The model products do significantly poorer in the tropics, but

are competitive with satellite-based fields in mid-latitudes over land. Over ocean, products

are compared to frequency of precipitation from ship observations. The evaluation of the

observational products point to merged data products (including rain gauge information) as

providing the overall best results.
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1.Introduction

Overthe pastsix yearsseveralintercomparisonsof satelliteprecipitationalgorithms,such

asthefirst andsecondPrecipitationIntercomparisonProjects(PIP-1 andPIP-2), andAIP

(Algorithm IntercomparisonProject)-1, -2 and-3 haveaidedthedevelopmentand useof

globalsatelliteprecipitationproducts.A summaryof resultsfrom theAlP programis given

by Ebertet al. (1996). ThePIP-1 project,which is closestin form to the currentPIP-3

beingdiscussed,is discussedin Barrettet al. (1994). The PIP-2 intercomparisonwhich

focused on instantaneousestimatesbased on passive microwave observations is

summarizedby Smith et al. (1998). The currentPIP-3 follows the successof these

previousefforts, but puts increasedemphasison evaluationof quasi-standard,satellite-

based,global,monthlyprecipitationfields.

ThePIP-3projectwassponsoredbyNASA throughtheWetNetProjectandwasendorsed

by theGlobalPrecipitationClimatologyProject(GPCP)of theWCRP/GEWEXProgram.

Thisarticlesummarizestheresultsof thePIP-3Workshop,heldat CollegePark, MD, and

thepre-workshopandpost-workshopanalysiscarriedout with the submitteddatasets.

Sixty scientistsattendedthe workshop representingnumerousorganizations.involvedin

precipitationanalysisfrom both anobservationalandmodelingperspective. Additional

informationon theprojectandtheworkshopanddetailedresultscanbe found at thePIP-3

homepageaddressof.http://ghrc.msfc.nasa.gov/pip3.A compactdisc (CD) of theresults,

datasets,imi/_'es,etc.is alsoavailable.



2. PIP-3ObjectiveandApproach

The objectiveof PIP-3 is to determinethe utility of the currentquasi-standardglobal,

monthlyprecipitationproductsto theclimatemodelinganddiagnosticcommunityand the

potentialimprovementexpectedwith the latestsatellitealgorithms.The user community

needsrecommendationson accuracyandusefulnessfor a varietyof applicationsincluding

globalmodelvalidationandclimatemonitoringanddiagnostics.Thealgorithmcommunity

needsinformationon thefuturerequirementsof theusercommunity. PIP-3 wasdesigned

to produceanevaluationof thecurrentproductsandfacilitatetheexchangeof information

on futuredirections.

Themonthly, globalrain totalsandrainfall frequenciessubmittedby theparticipantswere

evaluatedagainstsurfacevalidationdatasets, including an atoll gaugedataset, ocean

precipitationfrequency,andlandgaugedatasets.

A full year (1992)wasanalyzedto testannualcycleretrieval. JanuaryandJuly of 1991,

1992,and 1993wereincludedto allow evaluationof interannualvariations. August1987

from the PIP-1 periodwas also evaluatedto seekevidenceof algorithm improvement

during thepast five years. Productsusing SpecialSensorMicrowave/ Imager (SSM/I),

geosynchronous infrared, Microwave Sounding Unit (MSU), TIROS Operational Vertical

Sounder (TOVS)data, merged analysis schemes and composite microwave algorithms

were included as well as prototype Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) and

Earth Observing System (EOS) microwave algorithms. Precipitation fields calculated from

General Circulation Models (GCMs) were also included in the comparison.

The evaluation statistics were kept fairly simple and consist mainly of bias, root mean

square error, and correlation versus the validation data. The satellite-based products were



examinedwith regardto their overall reasonableness(e.g., rainfall maximain the right

place and of reasonableintensity), freedom from artifacts (e.g., unnatural coastline

precipitationfeatures)andthestatisticalcomparisonto thevalidationdata.

3. Descriptionof ProductsandValidationDataSets

Table 1summarizesthethirty-oneproducts. Thetwenty-fiveobservationalproducts,four

model-basedproductsandthetwo climatologieswereintercomparedwith eachotherand

the validationdatasetsin terms of monthly rainfall statisticsduring 1992, interannual

variationsamongtheJanuary'sandJuly's of 1991, 1992and 1993andthe frequencyof

precipitationovertheocean(monthlyandannualstatistics).

Thetwenty-fiveobservationalproductsweredividedintotwo groupsfor certainaspectsof

theanalysis.TheQuasi-Standard(Q-S)productswereidentifiedasthosealreadyin useby

the modeling/diagnosticcommunity, availablefor long, multi-yearperiodsand readily

availablefrom archives,etc. Theseproductstendedtobe themorematureproductsamong

theobservationalsubmissions.Theremainingobservationalproductswerecategorizedas

Experimental(EXP). All butoneof theExperimentalproductswerebasedon SSM/Idata

aloneandtypicallywereproducedespeciallyfor thePIP-3 activity. SevenSSM//-based

productsandoneotherproductwereoceanonly estimates.Of thenineQuasi-Standard(Q-

s) products, threewere SSM/I-based,one eachbasedon Microwave SoundingUnit

(MSU) data,TIROSOperationalVerticalSounder(TOVS)data, andgeosynchronousIR

dataand threewere mergedestimatesusing a combinationof satelliteobservationsor a

combinationof satelliteandsurfacegaugeobservations.
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The four model productsincludedcalculatedfields from the reanalysisefforts at the

EuropeanCentrefor Medium-rangeWeatherForecasting(ECMWF), theNationalCenters

for EnvironmentalPrediction (NCEP) and the NASA Goddard SpaceFlight Center

(GSFC) anda climatologicalaverageof the AtmosphericModel IntercomparisonProject

(AMIP) climatemodels(Laueta1.,1996).

Thedescriptionsof thesubmittedproductscanbe found on thenotedweb site or project

CD,or throughthereferencesinTable1.

Thevalidationdatasetusedin thePIP-3studywasaccumulatedfrom anumberof sources.

Landareas:

i) theGlobalPrecipitationClimatologyCentre(GPCC)gaugeproduct(Rudolf, 1994)was

taken as the base validation data set. The raw data product (as opposed to the

climatological-correctedproduct)wasused.However, thereweresomenoteableareasthat

havelittle data.OutsideWesternEuropethenumberof gaugesis sparse,evenin countries

suchastheUS andAustraliawheregaugecoverageis knownto begood.

ii) theSurfaceReferenceDataCentre(SRDC)(Huffmanet al., 1997)dataset wasseenas

themostaccurateof thedatasets.Each2.5 degreebox usednumerousgaugesto generate

the rainfall estimate. Unfortunately,it was also the least comprehensive,being only

availablefor a few 2.5degreeboxes.

iii) supplementarygaugedatawassoughtfor USA, Australiaand SouthAfrica to fill in

someof thevoidsin theGPCCdataset.Thegaugedatafrom theseareaswas interpolated

andmappedto the2.5degreeresolution.In addition,to boostthenumberof gaugesin the



tropicalregion, datafrom the Amazonregionwas incoiporatedfrom the AmazonRiver

BasinPrecipitationdatasetattheOakRidgeNationalLaboratory.Theland gaugedatasets

were mergedon the basis of the SRDC product having top priority, followed by the

supplementarygaugedatawherethenumberof gaugesexceededthat of the GPCC data,

andlastly,theGPCCdataset.

A subsetof thisdatabasewaschosenfor thevalidationof the algorithmproductsin order

to achievea representativegeographicdataset.Theselectionwasbasedupon thenumber

of gaugesavailableper 2.5 degreebox, by the numberof boxes within each climatic

region,andtheproximity to otherboxes:Figure 1 showsthedistributionof thevalidation

boxeschosen.

Theinterannualvalidationdatasetwasbasedupon selectedareasof four contiguous2.5 x

2.5degreeboxesin orderto reducethenoisefrom both thevalidationandalgorithmdata.

Areaswerechosenasrepresentativesamplesof the.differentclimaticregimes. Theseareas

canbeseenin Fig. 1asthethreegroupsof four outlinedboxesin theU.S.andAustralia.

Ocean:

Oceanicvalidationdata,especiallygaugedata,is very limited. For thePIP-3 study, atoll

raingaugedatafrom theComprehensivePacificRainfallDataBase(CPRDB;Morrisseyet

al., 1995)wereused,Datafrom theatollswerecollected,qualitycontrolledand mappedby

the EnvironmentalVerification and Analysis Center (EVAC) at the University of

Oklahoma.Thedataweregroupedinto threeregionsreflectingthe seasonalcharacteristics

of therainfall data,namelynorthof 5" N, 10° S - 5° N and southof 10° S. Figure 1
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showsthelocationsof theatoll validationgrid boxes.For the interannualcomparisonsthe

sumof the 10° S - 5° N boxeswasused(asshownby theoutline in Fig. 1).

Frequencyof Precipitation:

Datafrom theComprehensiveOcean-AtmosphereDataSet(COADS;seePetty1995)was

usedasvalidationdataover theoceans,andwaspreparedby one of the authors(Petty).

The COADS data set, comprised of ship observations of present and past weather, were

used to determine the occurrence, or frequency, of precipitation. Due to the sparse nature

of the observations in certain parts of the globe, data from the period 1958 to 1991 were

used to generate an average, and therefore should be treated as a climatological average of

the frequency of precipitation. The fractional-time-precipitating was derived from ship

reports falling within a latitude-longitude window centered on the grid box in question.

The dimensions of the window were chosen so as to achieve an adequate statistical sample

without unnecessarily smoothing real gradients in rainfall distributions. Two sets of

validation data were generated, one using all the COADS data with observations reporting

all precipitation, except drizzle, and another set reporting all precipitation except drizzle and

snow. The latter data set was included on the basis that estimates of precipitation from the

passive microwave sensor would not include drizzle and snowfall.

4. Intercomparison of Monthly Rainfall Totals

The global, monthly rainfall total maps for 1992 were examined and intercompared in a

number of ways and against the validation data sets over the Western Pacific Ocean atolls

and over land. They were also examined for artifacts and for reasonableness over areas

where no validation data sets exist, for example in the mid-latitude oceans. Four examples

(of the different product types) of monthly maps for July 1992 are shown in Fig. 2. All



four examples display the main features of a July precipitation map. The Inter-Tropical

Convergence Zone 0TCZ) stretches across the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans and northern

South America, The Asian summer monsoon is producing rainfall maxima over India,

Indochina and adjoining water areas. Northern Australia is in its dry season. In the

tropics, the four example maps show very similar patterns and similar magnitudes. In mid-

latitudes oceanic maxima are evident, with varying intensities. For example, the three

maxima (the top, right panel (model)) at approximately 40°S east of Africa, in the central

Pacific and east of South America are evident in the experimental and quasi-standard

examples, but with different magnitudes. The noisiness of the Experimental product is due

to the limited sampling with the low-orbit satellite. A similar noisy pattern is evident in the

quasi-standard example at ocean latitudes above 40".

4.1 Zonal annual totals over water and land

Zonal averages of the annual (1992) total over the ocean of each of the 25 observational

products indicate a wide variation among the products, both in the tropics and in middle

and high latitudes. The mean value and range of values at each latitude are plotted in Fig.

3a. All the products generally capture the tropical maximum, the sub-tropical minima and

the mid-latitude maxima. However, among all the observational products the peak value in

the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) at 8°N varies from 1300 to 3200 mm for the

annual total. This large variability among the estimates is also evident in mid-latitudes with

values ranging from 900 to 1800 mm in the Northern Hemisphere maximum, with

additional outliers above and below those values. In very high latitudes, for example at

60°S, the range becomes an order of magnitude, going from 100 to I000 ram.



At first this largevariability amongtheestimatesis disconcerting.However, if thesetof

productsis limited to the Quasi-Standarddataproducts, the rangeof valuesdecreases

significantly. This effect canbe seenin Fig. 3b, which shows the standarddeviation

amongtheestimatesasa functionof latitudefor boththe25observationalestimatesandthe

subsetof eightQ-S products. This decreasein thevariability as we go from all to the

Quasi-standardproductsmainlyreflectsthematurityof theproducts.In addition,there is

someinterdependenceamongtheQ-Sproductsbecauseof mergedproductsusingsomeof

thesameinputfields. Manyof theproductsin theExperimentalgroupwerebasedon early

versionsof retrievalalgorithmsanddue to errors, or perhaps a lack of tuning, some of

these products produced values outside the range of reasonableness. These facts point to

the need for the user community to exercise caution in selecting products with which to

work.

Fig. 4a compares the average of all the observational products with the two climatologies.

The tropical peak in the Legates/Wilmott climatology is significantly larger than the

observational products or the Jaeger climatology. In fact, the zonal totals also indicate that

the LegatesAVilmott climatology has higher values in the ITCZ as compared to all the Q-S

products. This difference is mainly related to the large peak found in the climatolo_ in the

east-central Pacific Ocean in the ITCZ during the Northern Hemisphere summer. None of

the observational products support the existence of this feature, although they are looking at

only one year of data. In the dry, subtropic zone in the Southern Hemisphere oceans the

Legates/Wilmott (LAV) climatology also carries significantly higher values than all the

observational products. The difference here is due mainly to the lesser westward extent

.... -from the South American and African coasts of the subtropic minima in the climatology as

compared to the satellite estimates. In mid-latitudes (poleward of 40 °) the mean of all the

observational products is significantly less than the climatologies. The observational mean
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isdominatedby SSM/I-basedproductswhichseemto havea tendencyfor underestimation

at theselatitudes,asisdiscussedin a latersection.

Still higher thantheI_JWclimatologyin theITCZ is theECMWF reanalysismodel result

with apeakannualtotalof 3100mm(Fig.4b). Between0° and 10°StheECMWF model

result is significantlylargerthantheQ-Sproducts,being2500mm andnearlydoublethe

meanof theQ-Sproductsat 5°S. This differencein zonaltotal is relatedto very strong

precipitationfeaturesin theECMWF calculationsin thecentralPacificOceanandover the

Indian Ocean. The satelliteestimatesdo not support the magnitudeof the maxima,

especiallyin theIndianOcean. In mid-latitudesthemodelsgenerallyagreewith theshape

and'magnitudeof theclimatologiesandthemeanof theQ-Sproducts.

The zonally-averagedtotalsover land show similar resultswith the tropicalpeakat the

Equatorrangingfrom 1300to 2800 ram, but with a smallerrangewhen only "mature"

productswereconsidered.Productswith errorsrelatedto misidentifyingdesertsurfaceas

rainandproductswith otherartifactswereidentifiedwith thezonalannualaverages.

4.2 Validationof estimateswithWesternPacificOceanatolldataset

The WesternPacific Oceanatoll rainfall dataset (Morrissey, et a1.1995)was used to

comparewith themonthly rainfall totalsfrom theproducts. Fig. 5 displaysbar graphsof

thestatisticalresultsfor eachof theproductsusingmonthlytotalsfor eachof themonthsof

1992. Of thetwenty-fiveobservationalproducts,nineteenhada negativebiascompared-to

theatoll data. When limitedto theQuasi-standardproducts,thedatasethadeight out of

nineproductshavinganegativebias,with theratiobeing0.88. Thisresultis in contrastto

that of a previous intercomparison(AIP-3) in the WesternPacificOceanwhich used
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surface-basedradardatafrom theTOGA-COAREprogramas its validation(Ebert, 1998).

Therea very largemajority of products(includingmanyof the sameretrieval schemes

representedhere) had a positivebias. Although thesetwo validationdata sets are in

differentlocationsandusedifferentmeasurementmethodologies,this differenceneedsto

beaddressedbeforewecanbeconfidentof theabsolutemagnitudeof therainfallestimates

overthetropicaloceans.

As a group, theQ-Sproductshavea highercorrelation,a lower root meansquareerror

(RMSE)andasmallerbiasthantheExperimentalproducts.Themodelsasa group havea

reasonablebias,but very low correlations,indicatingthat they are lessaccuratethan the

observationsinportrayingthespatialandtemporalvariationsof themonthlyfields on these

scalesoverthisportionof thetropicalocean. Of thestandardproductstheNOAA Merged

Product (nmg) has the best statistics; however, it uses the atoll information in its merger

process, so these statistics may not reflect what would be the results in other locations

where there are no atolls. The venerable gpi has the highest correlation of any satellite-

information-only product, reemphasizing the importance of sampling. Although the gpi

also has a very small bias error against the atolls, the zonally-averaged, oceanic results

again point to its limitations in sub-tropical regions (a large positive bias), as is well know

to its users. Two of the Q-S products, the toy and nmi have relatively large biases.

Of the Experimental products, the OLR Precipitation Index (opt') also exhibits very good

statistics, although it has been derived by correlating against the nmg product where

gauges are used. These validation statistics may therefore not be indicative of the accuracy

of the product in locations without gauges. Of the SSM/I-based products (Experimental or

Quasi-Standard) the buc and gem have the lowest RMSE, with a number of other

retrievals close behind. The SSM/I-based products seem to have an upper limit to the

correlation of about 0.75 because of the sampling limitation of the polar orbit, even though
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almostall of the SSM/I productsuseddatafrom two polar orbiting satellites,therefore

maximizingthesampling.

4.3Validationof estimatesoverland

Validationoverlandfor themonthsof 1992wascarriedout usingtheraingaugedatasets

previouslydescribed.Productsthatdirectlyincorporatedraingaugeinformation (gpmand

nmg) performed best statistically among all the products. Even the Experimental (EXP)

product opi, which is derived through comparison with the nmg provides very good

statistics. However, caution must be used in evaluation of these statistics. Because we are

validating the products in locations where the raingauge information is of high quality and

plentiful, these statistics may be overly optimistic as to how these products perform in

general, especially in areas of poor raingauge coverage or quality. One example of the

impact of the raingauge data can be seen by comparing the gps and gpm products. The gps

is a merged satellite data product, whereas gpm additionally incorporates the gauges. In the

tropical belt (30 ° N - 30" S) the rms drops from 56 to 30 mm when gauges are added,

nearly a 50% reduction.

The comparison of combined 12 month statistics also indicates that the climatologies are

competitive with the satellite-based and model products. This result is related to the use of

only one calendar year for this comparison and the large variance in the rainfall data set

related to the climatological spatial and seasonal patterns. Only the products incorporating

the raingauge data for the particular year had significantly better validation statistics than the

best of the climatologies.
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In the tropics over land (30°N - 30°S) the Q-S products and the climatologies as groups

have the best RMSE, with the models generally having a Positive bias and a larger RMSE

(see Fig. 6). Of the observational products without influence from gauge information, the

gps has the lowest RMSE. Over land the gps is a merger of the nmi and gpi and gives an

RMSE of 58 mm as compared to the RMSE of 91 mm for the nmi and 77 mm for the gpi.

In this region five observational products not affected by gauge information have ratios

between 0.80-1.20 and correlations greater than 0.75. These are bup, cL_ cul, put, pIc,

gps. Of the SSM/I products the PIP-1 composite (plc) has the lowest RMSE of 61 mm.

In mid-latitudes (30°N - 60°N) the models and even the climatologies outperformed the

observational products, except for those using raingauge information (see Fig. 7). The

models had small biases and high correlations, with the ECMWF model (ecrn) having the

best RMSE (31 mm) of all products not using gauge information. In this region, when the

same ratio and correlation criteria as in the previous paragraph are used, no non-gauge

products meet the criteria. If the criteria are loosened, to 0.75-1.25 for the ratio and greater

than 0.65 for the correlation, then buc and bus emerge.

When the latitude boundaries are expanded to encompass the entire 60°N-60°S region (not

shown) the buc, bup, put, gps and plc products meet the original criteria. It should be

remembered that the SSMB-based products do not typically have estimates over portions of

the winter hemispheres over land due to cold land/snow contamination and that the statistics

shown are for a matched set, using only those points where all the algorithms produced

estimates.

In a footnote related to sampling the relatively poor showing by the nmi product in the

tropics over land (RMSE of 91 ram) is due mainly to the use of only one satellite in this Q-
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S product. The other SSMB-based products used two satellites in producing their 1992

estimates. When nmi was run with two satellites after the workshop the RMSE for the

tropical land area was reduced to 71 mm, which is comparable with most of the other

SSM/I products. This very significant difference emphasizes the importance of sampling in

the production of monthly precipitation estimates.

In general, these statistical results for 1992 over land indicate that in the tropics a number of

observational algorithms produce good results, but that over mid-latitude land results

degrade, both absolutely and relative to the model calculations. This is especially true for

the microwave-based products. The addition of gauge information greatly increases the

accuracy of the products.

5. Interannual results

An evaluation of product performance related to the estimation of inter-annual variations

was performed using the Januarys and Julys of 1991, 1992 and 1993. However, due to

the near total absence of SSM/I data from January 1991, the difference fields between

January 1991 and January 1992 were eliminated from the statistical comparison, leaving

one January difference field and two July difference fields. The SSM/I products used for

the interannual comparisons were produced using data from only one DMSP satellite.

Example interannual difference maps between January 1992 and January 1993 are shown

in Fig. 8. The strong El Nifio in 1992 produced a strong mid-Pacific Ocean maxima in

January 1992 and that is reflected in the interannual difference fields. All four example

fields have very similar p_itI-erns over the tropical Pacific Ocean and to a lesser degree

elsewhere in Fig. 8. Subtle differences are evident over the Indian Ocean and in mid-

latitudes.
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StatisticalresultsovertheWesternPacificOceanregionusingtheatoll datasetindicatethat

asa group theQ-Sproductsperformedwell with correlationsin the0.75-0.80rangeand

relatively low RMSE,with only thePIP-1composite(plc) doingpoorly(seeFig. 9). This

low correlationfor theplc product may be due more to the one satellite sampling in the

interannual exercise. The other Q-S products either have the better sampling related to the

geosynchronous satellites or multiple polar-orbiters, such as with the toy and msu

products. Among the EXP products the results are very variable with the opi and a few of

the SSM/I products having reasonable correlations, approaching or equaling the validation

statistics of the Q-S products. However, those SSM/I products that have relatively good

interannual statistics with the atoll data are generally not among the best on the monthly

statistics discussed earlier. Thus, taking into account both the annual and interannual

statistics over the atolls, there is no clearly superior product among the SSM/I-based

entrants.

The models did poorer than the observational products as a group in terms of the

correlation (0.4-0.6), as expected, with the ecm (ECMWF) results having the highest

model correlation. The ecm also has the highest rinse, indicating that this product is not

reproducing the magnitude of the interannual differences. In the 1992 monthly statistics of

the previous section, ecm was roughly comparable or a little worse than the other models.

Thus, combining the information in both the monthly and interannual statistics leads again

to the fact of no clear distinction among the model products.

Over land areas in the Tropics (30°N-30°S) the products directly using gauges easily do

best (see Fig. 10). Again it should be stressed that these statistics are for areas where the

validation data, and therefore the input data to these products are the best. Again the Q-S

products generally provide the best answers with better correlations and RMSE's than the

experimental products or models. Among the Q-S products that do not include gauge
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information,thegpi has a high correlation, but an RMSE about the same as gps and toy.

The PIP-1 composite product (plc) does relatively poorly in terms of both correlation and

RMSE. In fact all the SSM/I-based products have poorer statistical results than the Q-S

products (other than plc). The opi product has interannual statistics in this region roughly

equivalent to the satellite-only Q-S products, a drop-off compared to its better relative

statistics on the monthly rain totals. The model products have lower correlations and

higher RMSE's than most of the observational products.

In mid-latitudes (30°-60°N) over land the interannual statistics (Fig. I1) indicate the

models approximately matching the quality of the observational estimates, with the

exception of those that include the raingauge data. The median model correlation of 0.65 is

equal to or better than all the values for the SSM/I-based products and approximately

matches that of the non-gauge Q-S products and the opi. This interannual result is similar

to that found with the monthly statistics in mid-latitudes.

Figure 12 shows examples of interannual change during July in four example areas.

Examples from January are not used because of the lack of SSM/I data in January 1991. In

this exercise data from 4-6 adjacent or nearby boxes were combined to reduce the algorithm

and validation random error. In Fig 12a the three year July variation over the six boxes of

the atoll data set between 5°N and 10°S is shown for the pertinent products that produced

results for two or three of the months. Most of the observational products reproduce the

interannual changes in the atoll gauges, especially the relatively large change from July

1.9..92 to JuIy 1993, which is partially related to the end of the 1992 ENSO event. The three

model calculations do not fare as well, although the ecm reproduces the tendencies

correctly, but not the absolute values of the precipitation.
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Two nearbyareasover land in summerare shown in Figs. 12b and 12c. In Fig. 12b

resultsfor a5°by 5" latitude-longitudearea(37.5°-42.5°N, 87.5°-92.5°W)centeredover

thestateof Missouri in theUnited Statesshow alargeincreasein rain leadingup to the

heavy flooding in 1993 with meanJuly rainfall in the area of over 300mm. The

observationalproductsasa wholedo not reproducethe interannualchangecorrectly. The

microwave-based products all overestimate the magnitude of the change, sometimes very

substantially. This may be due to the microwave algorithms mis-identifying wet ground or

standing water as falling precipitation. Infrared-based products, such as gpi and opi do

better than the microwave products, but seem to saturate, and do not identify the increase

from 1992 to 1993. The three models, on the other hand, reproduce the raingauge results

in this location very well. A different pattern of interannual changes is shown in Fig. I2c

for an area to the southeast covering part of the state of Mississippi (32.5°-37.5°N, 85 °-

90°W). With much smaller magnitudes (note the scale difference in the diagrams) and a

sharp decrease between 1992 and 1993, the observational products overall do a very good

job in this area, while two of the models indicate poor results.

Over southeast Australia (32.5°-37.5°N, 145°-150°E) in the cool season (July), Fig. 12d

indicates that most of the satellite products capture the interannual variation qualitatively,

but a number underestimate the magnitude of the precipitation. The gpi matches the

vaIidation nearly perfectly, while the opi seems to underestimate the magnitude of the

changes. The models also capture the time change, but underestimate the precipitation.

The four examples shown are not all encompassing. However, the results indicate that

both for the observational products and the models as groups, and for individual products,

the interannual results are very variable in quality and therefore these products should be
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usedwith cautionwhenassessinginterannualchange. Theresultsover landalsoindicate

thatincludinggaugeinformation,whereavailable,is critical.

6. Frequencyof oceanicprecipitation

Validation of monthly rainfall totals over oceansis limited to the atoll data set as

representativeof theopen"ocean.This limits thegeographicscopeof a validationexercise

to a portionof theWesternPacificOcean. In order to obtainmeasuresof how well the

precipitationproductsin this intercomparisonwerereproducingtheobservedprecipitation

distributionsover the oceansgenerally;the product producerswere asked to provide

estimatesof precipitationfrequencyin additionto monthlyrainfall totals. Theseestimates

couldthenbecomparedto theprecipitationfrequenciesderivedbyPetty (1995). Examples

of mapsof theannualfrequencyof precipitationfrom thesubmittedproductsandfrom the

COADSdataareshownin Fig. 13. Theupperleft panelin Fig. 13shows the COADS

climatologyfromPetty(1995). Themaintropicalandextratropicalmaximaandminimaare

evidentwith someboxesin thecentralPacificITCZ reaching15-18%. Elsewherein the

tropics therearesignificantareaswith rain frequenciesof 8-10% in the climatology. In

mid-latitudesof theNorthern Hemisphere,the COADSdataindicatemaximaof 8-10%,

increasingto 14%at 60°N in theAtlantic. The two experimentalobservationalproducts

shown reproducethe main featureswith significantly different magnitudes(from each

other)in boththetropicsandmid-latitudes.For example,in thecentralNorth Pacificone

techniqueshows 2-4%, while the other product has 8-10% over a large area. This

differenceis typicalof differencesshownamongtheSSMB-basedproducts. Theexample

modelproductin the lower,rightpanelof Fig. 13hasvery largefrequenciesin the tropics

and frequenciesin mid-latitudesmore comparableto the validationdataand the other

productsshown. Thisdifferencein themodelproductbetweentropicsandmid-latitudesis

partiallydue to the convectivenatureof the precipitationin the tropicscomparedto the
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widespreadprecipitationin mid-latitudes.Thisdifferenceandthe relativelycoarsemeshof

themodelmayhelpproducetheinitial result in Fig. 13.

The frequency of precipitation comparison was very useful in delineating the

reasonableness of the precipitation patterns and in some cases the accuracy of the products.

However, the quantitative usefulness of the comparison is muted by the sensitivity of the

results to the rainfall rate threshold used in defining the rainfall frequency both in the

satellite and model products and the COADS surface observations. For this study the

frequency of precipitation from the COADS data was defined as light precipitation and

heavier (eliminating drizzle) at the station and at the time of observation. The product

producers were advised to use 0.5 mm/h as a threshold, if they had that flexibility in their

product.

The elimination of drizzle from the COADS frequency of precipitation values may produce

an underestimate of the actual precipitation frequency, when compared to the threshold of

0.5 ram/h, especially in middle and high latitudes. This can be seen in Fig. 14 where a

scatter plot of human observations of precipitation (excluding drizzle) are compared with

raingauge measurements of 0.5 mm/h or greater over the United Kingdom. The results

indicate a bias of approximately 3%, with the human observation (equivalent to COADS)

higher than the raingauge values (presumably comparable to the precipitation products in

the intercomparison). Use of a raingauge threshold of 0.2 mm/h eliminates most of the

bias. Therefore, this sensitivity of the results to the rainrate threshold and the magnitude of

the bias should be kept in mind when evaluating the following results.

The results indicate a very large variability among all the products in the general oceanic

precipitation frequency. Some of the large variation stems from various satellite and model

footprint (or grid resolution) sizes and in different precipitation rate thresholds used. The
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most homogeneousdataset is that comingfrom the SSM/I-basedalgorithms,although

amongthis subsettherewas still considerablevariation (seeFig. 15). The zonally-

averaged,annual(for 1992)peakin the ITCZ showsvaluesrangingfrom 4% to 13%

amongthe SSM/I products,with the COADSclimatologyindicating8%. The SSMB

resultsareapproximatelyequallydistributedaboveandbelowthe COADSvalue. In the

NorthernHemispheresub-tropicalminimumtheCOADSclimatologyshows3%, while the

majority of SSMB valuesarelower. Moving polewardfrom 30°N the COADSvalues

increasecontinuouslyfrom 4% at 30N to 11%at 60°N. Many of the SSM/I algorithms

producelowerestimatesof theprecipitationfrequencythroughoutthiszone,althougha few

comparefavorablywith theCOADSupto 45N,wheretheypeakandthendecreaserapidly,

producingaverypronouncedunderestimation.Thepossible-3% high bias in the COADS

estimateswouldreducethe difference,but the latitudinalprofilewould still not be similar.

Thismiddleandhighlatitudeunderestimateis probablyrelatedto a failureto detectfrozen

precipitationandtherelativelylight rain at theselatitudesascanbe inferredby examining

thesecond,lowerCOADScurvein high latitudesWhichexcludesfrozenprecipitation. A

few of the SSM/I products (rss, pur, gpf) do reasonably well up to 50°N in this

comparison.

Among the non-SSM/I satellite products there is a general overestimate of the precipitation

frequency. Both the tov and msu products have an ITCZ zonally-averaged annual peak of

about 30%, a Northern Hemisphere subtropical minimum of 8% and 45N value of 18%, all

more than double the COADS values. On the other hand, both of these products show an

underestimate in total rainfall in relation to the atoll data, indicating a relatively small

rainrate in the raining areas of these products. These large values of rainfall frequency may

partially be related to the larger footprint (relative to SSM/I) of tov and msu retrievals

and/or the threshold used by the product producers. The gpi also has high values of
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frequency,especiallyin theITCZ, becauseof theuseof an infraredTbthresholdof 235K,

which givesthe bestcorrelationwith rainfall occurrenceover largeareasand long times,

but producesa "cold cloud" areausualIymuchlargerthantherain area.

Two of the model-basedproducts(geo and ncp) submitted frequency of precipitation

information. The zonal-averaged precipitation frequencies from these two models are given

in Fig. 16, along with the COADS estimates. The model estimates represent the occurrence

of precipitation somewhere in the relatively (to SSM/I observations) large grid box, so that

the model estimates might be expected to be an overestimate compared to the COADS

frequency. The model-based precipitation frequencies exhibit very distinct differences

from the COADS numbers and the satellite estimates. The two models both have

significant positive biases in the tropical rain areas and negative biases in mid-latitudes.

The zonally-averaged, annual peak in the N.H. ITCZ for both the models is about twice the

COADS value of 8%. In the S.H. there is a secondary peak at approximately 5°S with the

geo frequency again being about twice the COADS value (5%); however the ncp value is

significantly higher (15%), about three times the COADS value. This large overestimate in

the ncp values, relative to both the COADS and the geo values is related to an eastward

extension of the South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) into the central South Pacific

Ocean and a western extension of the Indian Ocean maximum toward Africa that do not

exist in either the COADS climatology or the satellite frequency estimates. The geo model

product has a very weak eastern Pacific maximum, while the ncp nearly fails to produce the

Atlantic ITCZ.

In terms of geographic distribution of the frequency features most of the SSM/I-based

products reproduce the locations of the maxima and their relative magnitudes (see Fig. 13).

The western and eastern Pacific Ocean features are reproduced, as well as their seasonal

movements. The advance and retreat of the Asian monsoon can be easily traced in the
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rainfall frequencydiagrams.In mid-latitudesthefeatureagreementis somewhatworsedue

to theapparentinability of thealgorithmsto capturetheincreasein precipitationfrequency

with latitude,althoughevensomewhatsubtlefeatures,suchasthemaximumoff thewest

coastof CanadaandAlaskainwinteris clearlydefined.

In termsof seasonalvariationin the 30-45N region the COADSdatashow a distinct

wintertimemaximumthatisonlyclearlyreproducedinafew of theSSMB-basedproducts,

namelypur and tam (see Fig. 18). Some other products fail to clearly retrieve this seasonal

variation, or in a few cases even place the maximum in the summer. In theSouthern

Hemisphere mid-latitudes the annual frequency map from the COADS data show rainfall

frequency maxima located southeast of Africa and South America and in the mid-Pacific

Ocean where COADS data is sufficient for analysis. The satellite-based products that best

reproduce both the location of the features and the approximate magnitude of the features

are gpf pur and rss. The gme product also reproduces the location well, but greatly

overestimates the magnitude.

For seasonal variation both model products capture the annual variation in mid-latitudes

with a peak precipitation frequency in the winter of the respective hemispheres, although

both consistently underestimate the frequency. In the tropics the models show the general

overestimate, as stated before, but the geo product has a small overestimate in the N.H.

winter, but a large overestimate in the N.H. summer, primarily related to an apparent large

overestimate of precipitation in the Western Pacific Ocean. The twelve-month correlation

statistics, which indicate how well the products are delineating the spatial and seasonal

variations over the ocean, show that in general the models have much lower correlations

than the observational products in the tropics, but have correlations better than many, but

not all of the satellite products in the 30-60N zone. Between the two models the
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correlationsshowapproximateequalityin themid-latitudezone,with thencp having higher

correlations in the tropics.

The quantitative comparison of the SSM/I-based precipitation frequency products with the

COADS data indicate some clear differentiation among the products. An examination of the

annual average frequencies in the tropics (30°N-30°S) finds eight products (cuf cul, dlr,

gpf low, rss, nmi, tam) that have a bias ratio of between 0.70-1.30 and a correlation at or

above 0.8. Expanding the zone to 45°N and 45°S reduces the list to gpf put, nmi., rss,

and tam. A table of results for the 45°N-45°S region is given in Fig. 17. Again

expanding the area to 60N-60S, one is forced to loosen the requirements for the correlation

to 0.70. Again the five products meeting these criteria are gpf put, nmi., rss, and tam,

with the highest correlation (0.81) held by pur. One must remember that even as we

expand the latitudinal zone the preponderance of the data set is in the tropics. Restricting

the latitude band to 30-60N to examine the mid-latitude numbers, we find the highest

correlation belongs to put.

Similar results, but with much poorer correlation coefficients, is evident if we use the

monthly statistics instead of the annual means described in the last paragraph. However, as

mentioned previously most products did not reproduce the seasonal cycle in the 30-60°N

band and this shows up clearly in the correlation statistics, where pur had a significantly

higher correlation than any other SSM/I-based product.

Among the non-SSM/I products, the msu does well in terms of correlation coefficient in the

tropics (30°N-30°S), equaling the best SSM/I value there. However, in the expanded

latitude zones it loses significant ground to the SSM/I values. The tov correlations are
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lower thantheleadingSSM/I-basedvaluesin all latitudezones.Thegpi, surprisingly, also

does poorly compared to almost all the SSM/I values in the 30°N-30°S zone, with a

correlation of 0.60 for the monthly statistics.

7. General Conclusions

The intercomparison of the many observational and model-based precipitation products in

this effort results in a plethora of images and statistics. However, because of the

limitations of the validation data in terms of both coverage and quality and because of

products often performing well in only certain locations or situations, there is great

difficulty in unambi_ously pointing to a certain product as "best" in terms of a monthly

precipitation total over most of the globe. However, general conclusions can be drawn

from the intercomparison results and recommendations to both the producer and user

communities can be made.

The intercomparison reveals a very large range of estimates among the products. Even the

zonally-averaged, annual total field has a factor of two to three between the smallest and

largest values, depending on the latitude. The range of values is reduced considerably

when the observational products are limited to those from the Quasi-Standard set. This

generally better performance by the Q-S products is also evident in both the atoll and land

monthly validation and even the inter-annual results: The model-based precipitation fields

do significantly poorer than the observational fields in the Tropics, but are competitive with

the satellite-based fields in mid-latitudes over land. The inter-annual statistics do not

necessarily follow the monthly statistics in terms of which products perform well, at least

among the SSM/I-based products. The frequency of precipitation intercomparison was
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veryworthwhile in termsof gaininga betterpictureof how oceanicalgorithmsperformed

over a wide rangeof climatologicalzones. In terms of SSM/I-basedproducts, the

COADS-basedfrequencyinformationclearly helpsto diagnosethe performanceof the

products.

Somegeneralconclusionsfrom theintercomparisonareasfollows. This intercomparison

clearlyestablishesthevalueof themergedanalysisproductsthat incorporateinformation

from two or moresatellitesourcesand blend in the raingaugedata. Over land these

productsdemonstratesuperiorstatisticsbecauseof the incorporationof the gaugedata.

However,becausetheover-landevaluationcentersonareasof plentiful gaugedata, further

evaluationof the productsis neededusing dataexclusiontests to determinethe error

characteristicsin areasof little or no gaugeinformation. Evenwithout thegaugesthereis

evidencethat the mergerof microwaveand geosynchronousIR dataproducea better

product. A secondgeneralconclusionis that the Quasi-Standardproducts generally

outperformtheExperimentalgroupasawhole. Thisresultiscloselyrelatedto thematurity

of theproducts. The Q-Sproductsare, for themost part, productsthat haveundergone

substantialtestingoveraperiodof time,includingin otherintercomparisons.Many of the

EXP productswerebeingproducedfor thefirst timeandwill no doubtperformbetter in

thefuture.

ResultsfromtheTropicalRainMeasuringMission(TRMM), launchedin late 1997,should

be a majorsourceof new informationon tropical rain totals, structureof tropical rain

systems and how current rain estimationtechniquescompare with the improved

informationfromTRMM.

8. Recommendationsto theUserandProducerCommunities
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The PIP-3 Workshopand the relatedintercomparisonactivitiesresultedin an excellent

reviewof thestatusof globalprecipitationanalysisonamonthlytimescaleand,as always,

raisedanumberof questionsasto thelargevariabilityandreliabilityof estimatesin certain

regionsandthevalidity of thevalidationorcomparisonin-situ data sets. The workshop and

associated analysis did arrive at some general conclusions which are related to the

following recommendations to the user and producer communities.

Recommendations:

1) For the period 1987-present, the user community should focus their use of global,

monthly precipitation fields on the merged analysis products combining information from

SSM/I data, geostationary IR data and raingauge data. Users should note possible

limitations in these products, for example, a high latitude low bias over oceans (related to

SSM/I estimates) and some observed artifacts in interannual fields. The over ocean values

in these products are critically dependent on the SSM/I-based estimates, thereby

emphasizing the need to use accurate, validated frequency of rain and rain amount

information from the SSM/I algorithms.

2) The apparent high latitude ocean low bias in most (not all) SSM/I precipitation total and

frequency fields should be a focus of research attention with the objective of development

of an approach which agrees more closely with the presumed correct precipitation

frequency climatologies. Mechanisms for development of validation data sets in middle

and high latitude oceans should also be pursued.

3) Continued research and analysis should be done on the use of MSU, TOVS, OPI and

other data sources for potential use in global precipitation analysis in the 1979-1987 period

before SSM/I.
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4) A productor productsproviding informationon thevariabilityamongall (or a subset)

of theobservationalproductsshouldbe developedand analyzedto judge its utility as a

measureof theunanimityof our estimatesas a function of locationand season. In the

absenceof high quality validationdata this approachwould give indications where

estimatesagreedanddisagreed.

5) Theusercommunityrequiresglobalprecipitationfieldsat finerspaceandtimescalesfor

diagnostics,modelvalidation(includingdiurnal variations)and assimilationinto models.

Requirements:-6 hours,100km for globalcoverage.

6) For future intercomparisonsall productsthat include,gaugesexplicitly should havea

non-gaugeversion in order to betterintercomparesatellite-onlyproducts. In addition

frequencyof precipitationshouldbe includedalong with precipitationtotal with each

submittedproduct so that the COADSfrequencyinformationmay be used for direct

comparisonwith all theproducts.
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TableCaption

Table 1. List of precipitationproductsalongwith shortcodefor eachproduct, sourceof

data for each product, land/ocean coverage for each product and reference.

Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Location of 2.5 ° boxes of validation data. The shaded boxes were used in the

validation of monthly amounts and the sources of data are described in the text. The

outlined boxes were used for validation of interannual changes.

Fig. 2. Four examples of monthly maps of estimates of precipitation for July 1992

representing different types of products.

Fig. 3. Zonal totals of precipitation for 1998. (a) the mean, maximum and minimum from

the product data set as a function of latitude. (b) the standard deviation of the zonal mean

among the observational products and among the Quasi-Standard products.

Fig. 4. Zonal totals of precipitation for 1998. (a) the mean of the observed products

compared to climatologies. (b) results from the four model products.

Fig. 5. Statistical results for each of the products for monthly rain over the atoll region of

the Western Pacific Ocean. The results are grouped by product type.
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Fig. 6. Statisticalresultsfor eachof theproductsfor monthlyrain over landin theTropics

from 30°N to 30°S. Theresultsaregroupedby producttype.

Fig. 7: Statisticalresultsfor eachof the products for monthly rain over land in mid-

latitudesfrom 30°Nto 60°N. Theresultsaregroupedby producttype.

Fig. 8. Four examplesof monthlymapsof interannualchangeof precipitationfrom July

1992to July 1993representingdifferenttypesof products.

Fig. 9. Statisticalresultsfor eachof the productsfor interannualchangeof precipitation

over the atoll regionof theWesternPacificOcean. The resultsaregroupedby product

type.

Fig. 10. Statisticalresultsfor eachof theproductsfor interannualchangeof precipitation

overlandin theTropicsfrom 30°Nto 30°S. The results are grouped by product type.

Fig. 11. Statistical results for each of the products for interannual change of precipitation

over land in the Tropics from 30°N to 60°N. The results are grouped by product type.

Fig. 12. Examples of interannual change in precipitation in four areas (one ocean, three

land). Over land the areas are 5 ° by 5 ° latitude/longitude boxes shown by the outlined

areas in Fig. 1. Over water the area is the sum of six 2.5 ° boxes in the outlined area in the

Western Pacific in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 13. Four examplesof mapsof estimates of precipitation frequency over ocean for

1992 representing different types of products and the climatology based on COADS data.

Fig. 14. Comparison of the frequency of human observation of precipitation (excluding

drizzle) to the frequency of raingauge measured rainrates of 0.5 mm/h, or greater.

Fig. 15. Comparison of the zonal average of precipitation frequency over ocean for the

SSMfl products as compared to the COADS climatology.

Fig. 16. Comparison of the zonal average of precipitation frequency over ocean for 1992

for two model products as compared to the COADS climatology.

Fig. 17. Statistical results for each of the products for frequency of precipitation over ocean

for 1992 from 45°S to 45°N. The results are grouped by product type.

Fig. 18. Seasonal variation of precipitation frequency over the ocean between 30°N to 45 °

for 1992 as estimated by various products and the COADS data and compared to the

COADS climatology.
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a) Atolls (172.5-180.0E, 10.0S-5.0N, July)
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Figure 12
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Global Oceanic Latitudinal Profile (1992)
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Global Oceanic Latitudinal Profile (1992)
Models
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COADS Seasonal plots : 30N-45N
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